
TYPES OF CARDIAC MURMURiIS.

vidual. That, under ordinary circunstances, no murnur should
be produced by the entrance of blood froi auricle to ventricle
is, )erhaps, not reimarkable when one reflects upon the large size
of the orifice-so large, after-all, that auricle and ventricle repre-
sent in diastole practieally one cavity, and the relatively low
pressure under w'hich the blood passes from auricle to ventricle.
But ihen one considers the normal emptying of the ventricle,
t'he structure of the aortic and pulmonie rings, -and that of the
vessel beyond, the wonder is nou that systolie murmurs at pul-
monie and aortic orifices often occur, but, as bas been well said
before, I think by Dr. 'Broadbent, that they are not always
present. A ventricle contracting with considerable force, throw-
ing a large quantity of blood through the fibrous ring at the
root of the aorta or pulionary artery, a r -1g w'hich is prac-
tically indistensible, into a vessel beyond capable of great dilata-
tion-here we have elements which one might well fancy should
produce always a relative stenosis suflicient to resuit in fluid
veins beyond the point of relative constriction, i.e., the normal
ring. That, with a dilatable aorta, an unusually large quantity
of blood thrown out of the ventricle with greater force thtough
a normal ring nay produce nmurmurs, and loud murmurs, is
clearly shown in aortic insufficiency, especially in young indi-
viduals. Iow often, in such cases, a mistaken diagnosis of
aneurism is made is familiar to all elinicians. Bvt as wc ill
know, there is a variety of conditions in which, without disease
of the valves or muscle of the heart, murinurs are audible.
Certain of these functional imurmurs are so const-ant in their
eharacter as to be innnediately recognizable. There are, it seens
to nie, at least three such clinical. pictures.

1. The basic, connnonly called "pulhionary" systolie
murmur.

The murinurs, which are nsually rather soft in character,
.and generally associated wit.h an element of the first sound, are
best audible in the third left interspace, but are often heard with
less intensity, and may disappear in the ercct posture. Tliese
usually limited to the recm»bent position, disappe.aring when ithe
patient stands up, wivl.e even at.the base they are of considerably
less intensity, and muay disappear in the erect posture. These
mnurnurs are greatly intensifie'd, often becoiuing loud and rough
on forced expiration. On inspiration, however, they become
feebler, and when the breath is held after a deep, full inspiration,
the murmur nsually vanishes. Suchi murmurs, absent at all
other times, may be brought out in a considerable number of
individuals by forced expiration. They are comnion in young
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